However, such support is rather weak in most of today's workflow systems. Particularly, incomplete process support is hardly ever considered in decentralised workflow environments.
Introduction
Traditionally, workflow management systems adopt the client-server based centralised architecture to manage the enactment of processes. This is understandable because client-server has been a dominating system architecture to support distributed applications. However, centralised coordination has exhibited vulnerability, inflexibility and human restriction which have been witnessed as the major problems for wide deployment of workflow systems in the real world. To deal with these problems, the authors have argued that centralised architecture is badly mismatched with the inherently decentralised nature of workflow [4, 131, and presented a peer-to-peer (p2p) [3] based decentralised workflow system [ 13, 14, 15, 161. In addition, today's workflow systems provide build-time functions, which deal with workflow modeling, representation and storage issues, and run-time functions, which manage and control the execution of the workflow instances, separately. A process is normally specified completely at build-time. Thereafter, the process instances are created and executed under the control of the workflow engine at run-time. Such workflow systems are well suited for processes in traditional application domains. This is because in such domains, the goals of processes, the steps towards each goal and the details of each step are fairly mature and fixed. Process modellers and Gitesh K. Raikundalia2"
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In contrast, in some other circumstances, for example, in support of processes in research project management, it is often difficult to define a process completely at build-time. The process specification obtained after build-time only roughly and incompletely describes the process, i.e., build-time work elicits major tasks, artifacts, roles and the structure of the model. However, further elaboration and articulation of the process are completed during process enactment. Therefore, a desirable feature is to intertwine build-time and run-time workflow functions and provide appropriate support for incomplete processes. Unfortunately, such support in today's workflow systems is rather weak. This limitation is seen as another major obstacle for the wide deployment of workflow systems in the real world.
The distinct research reported in this paper was carried out in the context of SwinDeW, which aims at providing genuinely decentralised workflow support based on the p2p technology. The major focus of this paper is to widely and deeply discuss issues of incomplete process support in SwinDeW. In this paper, the practice of managing research projects through decentralised workflow is used to illustrate the causes of incomplete processes. Needs for extending SwinDeW to incomplete process support are highlighted, and stepping stones for solving some of the problems are pointed out, from the system coordination point of view.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. The next section introduces the SwinDeW workflow system briefly, including its decentralised system design and corresponding mechanisms supporting complete processes. Then in Section 3, issues of incomplete process support are identified and discussed through the analysis of the workflow management for research projects. After that, some initial solutions are given in Section 4, followed by a discussion of the major related work in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 concludes the contribution and outlines authors' fbture work.
Background -SwinDeW
As the traditional client-server based centralised architecture has faced more and more challenges in supporting workflow applications properly, there is a growing trend that the next generation of workflow systems will be built in a truly decentralised manner. Very recently, p2p based workflow systems have also been recognised as one of the most strategic future directions for workflow research [6] . As p2p is characterised by direct communication and genuine decentralisation, p2p computing offers unique advantages in comparison with its client-server counterpart and becomes a more effective alternative to worlcflow applications. Therefore, based on the rationale that p2p reflects decentralised workflow much more naturally, the authors have conducted intensive research on the p2p based decentralised workflow systems since the beginning of this century. This research, known as Swinburne Decentralised Workflow (SwinDeW), aims at investigation of process support technologies for decentralised workflow systems based on the p2p, rather than client-server, distributed system architecture.
Put simply, SwinDeW combines concepts from workflow technology and p2p computing technologies, and designs a workflow system as a p2p-based system [13] . The novel framework of SwinDeW implies the presence of neither a centralised data repository for information storage, nor a centralised workflow engine for enactment coordination. The basic working unit, known as a peer, is denoted as a software component residing on a physical machine. On behalf of an associated workflow participant, each peer is able to conununicate with other peers directly to carry out the workflow. Given essential information and authority, a peer is a self-managing, autonomous entity. A peer's functional components and data repositories, and interactions among them enable a peer to work both independently and collaboratively. This ability differentiates a peer from a client in the client-server architecture. Figure 1 shows the structure of a peer in SwinDeW.
The distinct data storage philosophy presented by 
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SwinDeW is named as "know what you should know" [14] , which is proposed in contrast to the conventional approaches in which each participant involved in a process knowing either nothing or all. Process definition data, in SwinDeW, are properly partitioned into individual tasks, using a six-tuple task notation T(process-id, task-id, pre-condition, post-condition, capability, specijks). Thereafter, individual tasks are distributed to relevant peers appropriately according to a capability-match. Therefore, peers in the system have partial and essential knowledge, which enable them to collaborate in order to hlfil all the key functions of workflow execution, including: process instantiation, work allocation, instance navigation and execution monitoring.
Regarding run-time functions, SwinDeW mainly focuses on the issues of process instantiation and instance execution [15, 161. The phase of process instantiation creates various task instances and assigns to various performers. Naturally, a process instance in SwinDeW cannot and should not be completely created at a single site because individual peer only has partial knowledge about a process. Instead, the process instantiation is carried out through coordination among the relevant peers. Various task instances are finally created at dispersed locations by pee@ that actually perform them. A process instance is represented by a network of peers performing various task instances in certain orders. Instead of static work allocation, the task instance is assigned through the direct and automatic negotiation by relevant peers, taking workload balance and performance optimisation into consideration.
Correspondingly, the execution of a process instance does not rely on a centralised service to perform coordination. The work is passed from one to another through direct communication between relevant performers. Thus, the performers act independently to carry out different types of h c t i o n s properly such as determining from whom they should receive notifications and data, when to start working, to whom they should pass work on, and so on.
SwinDeW also provides the system monitoring service which allows system engineers and/or system administrators to control system components and query the system's status, performance data, and processing information. The administrator peers send requests to other peers, querying the statuses of components. The peers servicing these requests then report states of task instances, performance and historical information to the requesters directly. The administrator peers store this information in a data repository for later retrieval and analysis.
In summary, the SwinDeW decentralised workflow system helps to take advantages of p2p computing and thus yields competitive advantages. A JXTA-based prototype has been implemented for demonstration and evaluation purposes. The results so far are promising. The above mechanisms work well in supporting complete processes.
Issues of Incomplete Process Support
Initially, SwinDeW lacked the ability to support incomplete processes. This deficiency became evident when a SwinDe W-like workflow management was used in managing the conduct of CICEC research projects.
SwinDeW Support fer Research Project Management
Research project management is regarded as an important application domain of workflow technology. In CICEC, workflow concepts have been long used in managing research projects, although the formal workflow software support is less used. Very recently, some research projects are conducted in a similar way as a workflow process is executed in SwinDeW. Actually, some experience gained from real practice is eventually taken into consideration in designing the formal system framework and mechanisms of SwinDeW.
SwinDeW can serve as a good tool for the management of research projects because of the following reasons. First, the project aims are achieved through the accomplishment of individual research tasks, which have inherently logical relationships and should be performed in a certain order. Thus, management of a research project could be easily modeled as a process. Second, most of the non-trivial research projects are collaborative work. A number of researchers, who focus on various research tasks, are involved. These researchers should be coordinated properly so that research work can be passed from one to another smoothly, according to a set of defined rules. Obviously, such coordination can be well supported by workflow technology to improve productivity. Third, there is a vast amount of communication for coordination purposes among researchers. Naturally, researchers communicate with each other directly through various means such as email and face-to-face meetings. For example, a researcher who has finished some preliminary research work might report the progress and achievements to others and instruct them to start working on fiuther activities. This feature is better reflected by SwinDeW. Besides, managing the conduct of research projects with SwinDeW also helps to record, monitor, and trace the research progress.
Causes of Incomplete Process
An incomplete process refers to a process that is incompletely defined at build-time and further completed and elaborated on-the-fly at run-time. To better understand the problems caused by incomplete processes, it is helpful to know the causes of the incomplete processes.
The two main reasons observed are as following. First, most research projects are very complex. Due to this, it is almost impossible to work out the exact and complete research process description at the early stage of a research project. Normally, the chief investigator(s) often do not model the research process in depth at the very beginning. Instead, the research proposal available initially only enumerates the major research tasks and the logical relationships, execution orders and constraints among them. The objectives, methodologies .
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and expected outcomes of each research task are normally clarified. However, the details of how to carry out some research tasks are normally not completely specified and sometimes unnecessarily crystal clear. Therefore, researchers have to work around the system at run-time. Second, because research projects attempt to explore something new, some situations are open-ended, sometimes unpredictable, and the process modelling information at build-time is insufficient or unclear. As a result, the chief investigator(s) and/or the project manager(s) cannot specifjl a research process completely at the beginning. For example, the essential skills to carry out some research tasks are ambiguous at build-time.
Identification of Problems and Issues
Clearly, in the attempt of using workflow to support research project management, the principle that a workflow should be completely-defined before its execution may be violated. The original SwinDeW system had encountered a number of problems in supporting such processes. The major issues are identified as follows.
First, due to the increased process complexity and lack of modelling information, it is believed that modelling of non-trivial processes is no longer a one-off thing and may experience several rounds. Some modelling rounds can even be carried out at run-time. Therefore, a process should be allowed to be defined incrementally so that the uncertain part of a process can be lei? incomplete at first while completed and articulated later on.
The second issue is about the execution policy that SwinDeW should adopt. The process execution policy used in the original system is known as lazy execution. instances only after the workflow process is completely defined. However, in the situation that a process is incomplete after build-time, a different process execution policy should be adopted, which allows incomplete process instances to be executed. Third, the original SwinDeW functional mechanisms are unable to support the data storage and process instantiation for incomplete processes. As indicated in Section 2, the decentralised data storage in SwinDeW is based on a capability-match. If the capability attribute of an incomplete task is uncertain, the built-time functions of SwinDeW cannot determine the places where the definition of this task should be stored in. Consequently, if the definition of an incomplete task cannot be distributed to relevant peers properly, the run-time functions of SwinDeW cannot work out the performer of the task instance when a process instance is created. Therefore, the original mechanisms should be extended and/or extra facilities should be designed, which allow incomplete processes to be distributed, stored and instantiated.
Fourth, even if an incomplete process instance can be started, the execution thread will stop at the point where the incomplete information disallows the execution to continue. This is because the original SwinDeW lacks appropriate facilities to carry out run-time process articulation. In particular, the system cannot control who, when and where to elaborate the incomplete parts of a process. To deal with these difficulties, adequate facilities should be provided to enable on-the-fly process articulation to be carried out in a decentralised manner through the direct communication and coordination among peers. The right peer should elaborate the incomplete parts at the right time and at the right place, without bringing the whole system down.
Finally, it is expected that original SwinDeW is extended to support incomplete processes without significantly redesigning the existing system framework and mechanisms. The mechanisms which have been successfully used to support complete processes should be reused to a iarge extent.
Some Initial Solutions
Again, the experience gained from the practice helps the authors to formally extend and design system facilities supporting incomplete processes in SwinDeW. 'So far, some initial solutions have been achieved from the system coordination support viewpoint.
Regarding the modelling approach, CICEC adopts a top-down modelling method [9] , which defines research processes incrementally in a hierarchical manner. Uncertain parts of a process are allowed initially and unveiled gradually. Similarly, a multi-level process modelling approach can be presented in performing build-time workflow functions in SwinDeW. As shown in Figure 2 , a process can be specified with multiple specifications at various levels of abstraction. A process definition at a higher level of abstraction is incomplete and contains uncertainties which need to be articulated in the process definition at a lower level of abstraction.
Therefore, a process is specified in a stepwise manner and incomplete part can be completed gradually. This approach rationalises the modelling work and reflects human's behaviours naturally.
In conducting a research project, CICEC allows the firsst few complete steps of an incomplete research process to be executed to produce some intermediate results. These intermediate results may help the investigator(s) and/or the project manager(s) to complete the process. For example, the task for literature review in a research project is carried out first and. the outcomes of the literature review are used to remodel the remaining incomplete tasks. Therefore, the process execution policy that SwinDeW adopts now is known as eager execution, which starts the execution of workflow instances even if the process is incompletely defined.
Eager execution requires on-the-fly process articulation at run-time. There are two different modes which can be used. The first one is regarded as pull mode, in which the run-time process articulation is carried out actively. In this case, the incomplete part of the process is always completed in advance before the execution thread really reaches the incomplete part. Hence, the process instances can be enacted without real delay. On the contrary, the other one is regarded as push mode, in which the run-time process articulation is carried out passively. In this case, the articulation of the incomplete part may require up-to-date execution information and is triggered when the execution thread reaches the incomplete part. The push mode articulation will normally block the execution of the process instance. Figure 3 shows a part of the CICEC group project entitled "Internet-based E-Business Ventures" at build-time. In this figure, tasks for e-business modeling and workflow are carried out by two research groups in parallel first, and then the task for integration of their outcomes needs to be carried out. Although the objectives and expected outcomes of these three research tasks, and the relationships among them are expressed, the details of how to fulfil these tasks remain incomplete. The workflow research task, for instance, is an incomplete part in this figure. This task itself is a complex work and should be fulfilled through performing a set of partially-ordered sub-tasks, known as a sub-process, step-by-step. However, the detaiIed description of this sub-process is unknown until some initial work such as the literature review has been done. In practice, the articulation of the task for workflow is performed by the group leader of the corresponding research group. This group leader interacts with researchers performing preceding tasks directly to obtain the required information. Based on the information gathered, the group leader decomposes the task into a sub-process. After that, the leader also assigns research work to researchers with the appropriate capability. The work performed by the group leader to articulate the incomplete task is actually an essential step towards the completion of the project, which should be carried out by the right person (e.g., the group leader), at the right time (e.g., before the start of task for workflow research) and at the right place (e.g., at the location of the group leader). Therefore, on-the-fly articulation work can be modelled in SwinDeW as essential steps in the workflow process. These steps, also known as managerial tasks, then can be distributed, stored, instantiated, and scheduled for execution as ordinary tasks, using the build-time and run-time mechanisms proposed to support complete processes.
On-the-fly process articulation needs to be performed at both the instance-and process-levels. Instance-level articulation represents a provisional change and only takes effect on the present instance. Allowing instance-level articulation reflects the fact that a flexible process may have multiple, variant instances. Each instance fulfils the incomplete part of a process in a different way. On the other hand, process-level articulation represents a permanent change to the workflow model and will be applied to all the instances created in the future. A permanent change is always associated with process evolution. Such an articulation implies that the incomplete part of the process should be fulfilled in a particular way.
Moreover, the incomplete part of process instances can be executed in two different ways. In most cases, the completion of the incomplete part will result in process distribution or redistribution, and instance creation or recreation. The incomplete part of the present instance will then be executed in p2p mode. However, the client-server architecture is also expected to be used sometimes in a small scope to simplify the problem, especially in the situation of instance-level process articulation, as the updated specifics of the incomplete part are valid once only
Related Work
Workflow research is initially based on two assumptions. First, a workflow process is modelled completely at build-time before the execution of its instances. Second, the instances of a workflow process remain unchanged during the execution time. The latter assumption is proved to be unsound later on, with the observation that business processes are subject to both inside and outside changes [2] . As a result, issues in the context of existing complete models that need to be modified, such as dynamic workflow change, exception handling, case handling and workflow adaptation, as some of the today's major research topics, have been largely addressed [l, 2,7, 101. More recently, the former assumption that workflow processes are completely-modeled at build-time is also at risk in support of processes, especially those in non-traditional application domains like research project management.
Some work, although very limited, has been done in addressing incomplete process support. WASA workflow [12] , which aims at supporting flexible and distributed scientific workflows, presents a hierarchical workflow execution approach based on a set of states and accompanying state transitions for workflow instances. A complex activity may have a nested structure and activity models are created using a set of activity modeling operations. Some other research (e.g., [5, 81) focuses on human-centered solutions and argue that interactive enactment should be pursued more vigorously as a framework for flexible workflow modeling, allowing incomplete workflow models to emerge. Mangan and Sadiq [ l l ] develop a framework for specifying the process model from a standard set of modeling constructs and given process constraints. The constraints specification allows a process schema to be tailored to individual instance requirements.
These approaches address the issues of incomplete process support from the modeling technique rather than the system coordination support point of view. Although various mechanisms for process modeling are presented, aspects of system support for on-the-fly process articulation are rarely tackled. Moreover, these approaches are all based on the conventional client-server architecture. Relevant research in decentralised workflow environments is hardly ever conducted.
Conclusions and Future Work
Decentralised workflow support and incomplete process support have become two important topics in today's workflow research. However, adequate support for incomplete processes in decentralised workflow environments is rarely found. To address this topic, this paper reports the innovative work on incomplete process support in the context of SwinDeW, which is a decentralised workflow approach based on the peer-to-peer distributed system architecture. The practice of managing the conduct of research projects through a SwinDeW-like approach is discussed in this paper. The problems concerned and the causes of incomplete processes are analysed. A wide range of unique issues of incomplete process support in SwinDeW are identified and the needs of extending SwinDeW for incomplete process support are highlighted. Moreover, considering practical experience, this paper has also presented some initial solutions from the system coordination support point of view.
In the future, further research on extending SwinDeW for incomplete process support will be conducted. System mechanisms for incomplete process support will be further designed and evaluated formally. Aspects of consistency and validity at both the instance and process levels will also be explored.
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